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At least 11 members of the Boko Haram terrorist group were killed in an operation conducted Monday in
northeastern Nigeria. Many other terrorists were wounded and weapons, motorcycles and

terrorism and nigeria the boko
A new book emphasizes the perils of social media campaigns and the limits of military intervention in saving
Nigeria’s Chibok children.

11 boko haram terrorists killed in northeastern nigeria
Abdulrahman Dambazau, for comparing the group with the terrorist organisation, Boko Haram who was
comfortable with the situation in Nigeria, stressing that agitations whether for Biafra

why america’s trillion-dollar war on terrorism couldn’t defeat boko haram
The Chairman of Umuahia Traditional Council in Abia, Eze Nnamdi Ofoegbu said bandits and terrorism will not
take over Nigeria.

nigeria: again, opc berates dambazau for equating group with boko haram
Recall that Pantami was accused of being sympathetic to terrorist organisations like Al-Qaeda, Taliban and Boko
Haram of the Federal Republic of Nigeria (1981) JELR 54679 (SC).”

banditry, terrorism will not take over nigeria – traditional ruler
The Chairman of Umuahia Traditional Council in Abia, Eze Nnamdi Ofoegbu said bandits and terrorism will not
take over Nigeria.

al-qaeda, taliban, boko haram: pantami can be prosecuted for terrorism – ozekhome
After reading the daily headlines every morning about the immense damage the terrorist group Boko Haram has
caused in my ancestral homeland, Nigeria, and then looking at my beautiful daughters

boa monarch: banditry, terrorism will not take over nigeria
Nigeria is undoubtedly challenged on many fronts. Rising inflation and high unemployment rate exacerbated by
general insecurity are few of the travails.Advertisement Angry reactions to the state of

boko haram bill offers hope for nigeria
I did. To understand the level of impunity and violation of the national security of Nigeria by the violent, terrorist
radical Islamic group Boko Haram, you have to know about their horrendous

pantami: terrorism allegation and underhand antics of opportunists
EXPRESS takes a look at Boko Haram, a jihadist terrorist group based in northeastern Nigeria which has been
involved in many clashes across parts of Africa.

buhari and nigeria’s albatross of insecurity
Nigerian Army say dem don block Boko Haram attack inside Geidam area of Yobe State. Dem stop di suspected
terrorist wit di help of Nigerian Air Force helicopters, according to reports. Tori be say

boko haram explained: who are boko haram, what religion are they and what do they want?
Adelani Adepegba, Abuja Published 27 April 2021British Minister for Africa, James Duddridge, has said the
disturbing trend of violence unleashed on Nigerians by the Boko Haram sect and allied groups

geidam boko haram attack update: nigeria military stop attack for yobe, acting igp hometown
Amchide, Cameroon — Officials in Cameroon and Nigeria say economic activity has gradually resumed along their
border, despite the continued presence of the terrorist group Boko Haram.

terrorism in nigeria complex, says uk minister
Abuja: In April, nearly 384 people were killed in attacks launched by terrorist and extremist groups in Nigeria.
International organisations say the death toll from the Boko Haram attacks is

nigeria: trade picks up on cameroon-nigeria border, despite boko haram
When contacted on Wednesday by Peoples Gazette regarding his support for the terrorist groups the paper that
explored the onset of Boko Haram in Nigeria. Top journal publisher academia.edu

384 people killed in terrorist attacks in just a month in nigeria, international organisation claim
LEADERSHIP: Boko Haram's first declared Shekau a "global terrorist" and offered up to $7 million (5.2 million
euros) for information leading to his whereabouts. Nigeria's military in August

i support terrorist groups like taliban, al-qaeda, not boko haram— minister pantami
Excerpts: “A clearly defining feature of our brand of politics in Nigeria is the pull-him-down Exactly one year ago,
Boko Haram restructured its Shura Council under which it set up a very

boko haram and ansaru: nigeria's deadly insurgents
By Owei Lakemfa. Nigeria’s Minister of Communications and Digital Economy, Dr. Isa Ali Ibrahim, also known as
Pantami, is busy fighting off those who accuse him of holding extreme Islamic

pantami and inadvertent support we give terrorist groups
AMCHIDE, CAMEROON - Officials in Cameroon and Nigeria say economic activity has gradually resumed along
their border, despite the continued presence of the terrorist group Boko Haram.

pantamism, talibanism, americanism and extremism: ingredients cooking terrorism
Nigeria has announced it would not negotiate with the Boko Haram terrorist group. Speaking at a press
conference, National Security Adviser Babagana Monguno said the Nigerian government does not see

trade picks up on cameroon-nigeria border, despite boko haram
The terrorist group’s violence is not the Despite the president’s efforts to curb corruption and eliminate Boko
Haram, Nigeria remains in a poor state of affairs. Another factor comes

nigeria says no negotiations with boko haram terrorists
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nigeria elections 2019: haunted by terrorism
Nigeria announced Thursday that it would not negotiate with the Boko Haram terrorist group. Speaking at a press
conference, National Security Adviser Babagana Monguno said the Nigerian government

nigeria: why do children keep getting kidnapped? – podcast
Nigerian political leaders called for foreign military assistance, especially from NATO countries who had
demonstrated their ability to handle similar situations in the Middle East. At that point the

nigeria says no negotiations with boko haram terrorists
The country closed the borders between northern Nigeria and the neighbouring states and cut their supplies from
foreign terrorist networks. Some Boko Haram elements still found their way

nigeria: false hope in foreign aid
We have never been on the global radar of terrorism like Boko Haram because we have never is comfortable with
the current situation in Nigeria today. Agitations, whether for Biafra or Oduduwa

nigeria's poor response to boko haram has left border communities feeling abandoned
Shehu said investigation was ongoing over the financing of Boko Haram terrorists in Nigeria. According to
arrested in terms of their financing (of terrorism). “There are a number of people

‘opc not terrorist organisation’
One thing that is common at the places where the picture was shared was the allegation of President Buhari’s
religious extremism and intolerance. Some tagged it “Hate speech”.

presidency identifies those linked to boko haram, bandits’ financers in nigeria
Terrorism is commonly understood to refer to acts of violence that target civilians in the pursuit of political or
ideological aims. The crucial aspect of the offence of terrorism is the creation of

fact-checking comments on religion, boko haram, abacha attributed to president buhari
He also said that no Islamic preacher both in the past and in recent times has criticized and condemned the
activities of Boko Haram terrorists than he did. One of Nigeria’s leading Islamic

pantami: what does the law say on acts of terrorism?
over his past pro-terrorist organisations’ views amid the country’s decade-long war against insurgency For about
a decade, Nigeria has been fighting different insurgent groups with no end in sight.

terrorism tag: what i know about pantami – aide
Mar 18 2021 (IPS) - Due to growing insecurity, Nigeria is gradually becoming one of the most dangerous places to
live. The 2020 Global Terrorism Index identified the country as the third most affected

pantami: presidency’s support casts doubt on buhari’s anti-terrorism war
The Federal Government on Friday said it has commenced profiling, towards prosecution, well-placed Nigerians
suspected of being financiers of terrorism in the c

why children are prime targets of armed groups in northern nigeria
"Pantami put the Boko Haram doctrine to task more than any other Muslim cleric in northern Nigeria. "Pantami,
as a university Don at the time, had public debates with Yusuf about western education

alleged financiers of boko haram to be prosecuted soon - abubakar malami
A video has been shared thousands of times on Facebook with the claim that it shows Boko Haram insurgents
hoisting their flag in Niger state, close to Nigeria’s capital Abuja. This is false: the clip,

fact check: is communications minister pantami on a us terrorism watchlist?
Jihadist group Boko Haram has claimed the strike So, two major TV networks in Australia who rarely cover
Nigeria have published fake terrorist propaganda, after it’s been widely exposed

this 2011 video shows rebels during libya's war, not boko haram fighters in nigeria
Leah Sharibu would never have imagined she would still be in captivity three years after she was kidnapped by
rampaging Boko Haram terrorists, who invaded the Government Girls’ Science and Technical

terrorist propaganda
With news of Boko Haram in Niger state, the insurgents are closer than ever to Abuja, creating a major security
challenge for President Buhari and his government.

leah sharibu to mark 18th birthday in boko haram’s den
Argument: Nigeria’s President Should Resign Nigeria’s President Should Resign In 2015, Muhammadu Buhari
was elected president of Nigeria, a country sometimes touted as Africa’s largest democracy,

nigeria on high alert as boko haram approaches abuja
THE Nigerian Army has announced that attempts by members of the Boko Haram terrorist group, to infiltrate
some villages in Borno state, had been repelled by troops of the Operation Hadin Kai.

nigeria’s president should resign
Section 36(8) of the Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria in support of and sympathy with terrorist
groups, such as Al Qaeda, Taliban and Boko Haram (the third group of whose

soldiers deflect boko haram attacks in borno
Although Buhari has unsurprisingly refused to formally proscribe Boko Haram, the terrorist group has
Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, 1999 (as amended), that: “No person

ozekhome: pantami can be prosecuted for terrorism
Christians in Nigeria are praying for the safe return of a student held captive by Muslim Fulani herdsmen who
attacked a Christian missions school in Nigeria’s Plateau state.

can isa pantami be prosecuted for acts of terrorism?, by mike ozekhome
Chad’s Déby was the scourge of regional Islamists in the Sahel like Boko Haram. With his death, Nigeria’s army
will need to up their game.

nigeria: 3 students escape fulani militants after attack on christian missions school; 1 remains captive
Citizens’ demand for such intelligence is as old as the launch of Boko Haram terrorism in 2017 of $782,000 from
Dubai to Nigeria in support of the terrorist group, the call for hardnosed

nigeria: chad blowback will hurt fight against boko haram
“It is a well-known fact that IPOB, OPC, MASSOB and other self-determination groups in Nigeria are engaged
OPC to Islamic terrorist Boko Haram? The Movement for the Actualisation of the

terrorism funders
With his allegiance to Osama Bin Laden and Boko Haram, it is now without a doubt that Pantami is one of the
leaders of terrorist organisations in Nigeria. In one of the audio clips, Isa Pantami

massob hits danbazzau for tagging opc, pro-biafra groups terrorists
In the West, or more specifically in the United States and some European countries, when a girl goes missing it
seems as if the world has come to an end and governments and rescue teams work

isa pantami is a terrorist sympathiser, he must resign now if he has any trace of self-dignity by buhari
olanrewaju ahmed
The 2020 Global Terrorism Index identified the country and International Relations at Nile University in Nigeria,
explains that Boko Haram targets children for use as slaves in its camps
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